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ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,

H W Tin NOB Am$ ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVKKTtSEMBNTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF TUB TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTIETH YEAR

NO, 40

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1937

New Instructor In
Normal Department

h«|

Mr. Henry’s Party
Gives A Party

PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR

Tractor Plowing
To Be Demonstrated

The John Deere Company will give
Opening
DIVORCE SUITS
a demonstration of tractor plowing,
Abusive treatm ent and failure to
If you consider yourself a Demo one, two and three bottom gang plows, Cedarville Qoltega will begin its
provide for her support are charged
crat or a New Dealer you missed on the Fi.- ’ Creswell farm, one- 43rd year Wednesday, September 8,
by Bather Sicuro, Xenia, in a suit
something if you did not haye the fourth mile east of State Route 72, on Recitations open promptly a t 8 A.
for divorce from Jerry Sicurp, op file
wife
and the kiddies a t the Demo Tuesday,. Sept. 7th a t one P, M, There M. Rev, Benjamin N. Adams, Pastor Drilling for oil-or. gas has started,
COLUMBUS, w Gov, Martin L,
in
common
pleas
court,
They
were
cratic
picnic, last -week a t Kil Kare will be tractors with steel as well as of the local Presbyterian Church, is on the Archie Peterson farm south o f1
Davey and Secretary of State William
the speaker, The invocation will he Yellow Springs on the Springfield
married
in
1986.,
The
plaintiff
re
Park. Homer Henry, chairman of the rubber wheels.
J. Kennedy will put aside the duties
offered
by Dr. It. A. Jamieson of the and Xenia pike by the Midwest-De
quests
custody
of
a
minor
child,
an
The
company
will
also
demonstrate
Democratic
organization,
was
"charge
and cares of office for a time the after
local United Presbyterian Church velopment Co,, Cleveland.
alimony
award,
attorney
fees
and
for
the
first
time
in
‘this
section
two
de
affairs.”
From
reports
the
attend
noon of. September 24 when they will
,
ance’ was not a record breaker where new models of tractors, T. B. Treece, Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie, a member of Forty-two farms in Miami, Xenia,
he . the principal speakers a t the, court costs,
Martha
J.
Tinley,
in
a
suit
for
di
so much free liquid refreshment and will he in charge for the company. the Board of Trustees, Pastor of the Bath and Cedarville townships have
dedication o f the Grotto Memorial
vorce
from
Oliver
Tinley,
charges
Cummings And Creswell are the'local Northminster Presbyterian Church of been leased for p -period of two- up to
fire, water was dispensed.
Archway a t the '‘Masonic Home,
Springfield, Will read the scripture. ten years. Farmers are guaranteed
fepresentatives
and dealers.
mistreatment
on
the
p
art
of
her
hus
In as much as the beer dispensers
Springfield. The dedication is-a part
Miss Mildred W att Bickett wil} have a one-eighth division of the profits as
in the county consider thorns elvies
of the, twO'day Columbus convention band. They were married August 6,
charge of the music. Rev. Ross Mc- a royality. The leases call fo r well
of the Ohio State Grotto association, 1926. Requesting custody of minor
Democrats (until a Republican gover
children
and
alimony,
the
plaintiff
Neal, Pastor of the Congregational drilling within one year,, or the com
Cedar
Vale
Herd
on September 24 and 25. . Governor
nor is elected) it was up to the brew
Christian Church, Piattsburg, will give pany fading to do so may pay fifty
and Mbs. Davey will hold a reception, seeks £b have the defendant hatred of
ers to be.generous and make Mr.
Takes Many Ribbons the closing prayer . and benediction. cents an acre annually to hold the
at the Executive Mansion, the after interest in her real estate.
Henry’s party affair a real party. The
lease. ■
.
■
noon of September. 25 for the wives
brewers did their part and from . The combination show herd of Pres. -McChesney will preside.
SALE APPROVED
The Cedarville Twp. farm s under
and daughters of the members of the
reports the free beer went well with
Rosenherry, Owen and W. R. W att of
Sale of property to Henry M, Hay,
S tudents'
lease are: O. E. Bradfute estate; W.
various state grottos who attend the
the crowd.
for
$11,78$
has
been
confirmed
by
the
Cedar
Vale
Farm
nearly
cleaned
the
Registration
of
students
has
been
B.
Stevenson and Mary E. Harhison.
convention, Governor Davey is a mem
One feature of the Henry party was “platter” in the Duroc hog ring a t the
going on the past two, weeks. There The company is seeking leases on
ber of Al Sirat, Cleveland. Secretary court in the case of David C, Bradfute,
the
gathering
of
so
many
former
Ohio State Fair this week. I t is said
of State Kennedy for many years as executor of the Elinor Agnes Col
JIRS. ELOISE KLING
Kluxers that once burned crosses a t to he the most perfect herd for show will be a large local enrollment and other farms in that section..
lins
estate;
against
the
Xenia
Na
has been ;a member of Al Sirat.
every croBs road espousing the pro ing' that has been exhibited for: many students are expected from other
tional Bank.
Eloise Kling of Summerford, O.,
hibition cause in this county. How years, The" herd had the highest win states. The outlook for attendance Miner Hayslip Met
will be one of the new teachers a t
*
Powers of justices of the peace in
Mr. Henry’s faction of the Democratic nings of any breed on exhibition. The is most encouraging.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
Cedarville College this autumn. She
Ohio are further restrained as the re
party swallow the free beer program
Death InCar Upset
Return
sult, of a new law which just became The Home Owners' Loan Corp. has received her Bachelor of Arts degree now puzzles quite a few .of the faith winnings were: 14 firsts; 8 seconds;
been warded the following mortgage from Wittenberg College in. 1926, and
4 thirds; 3 champion and two grand
effective. Passed by the NinetyDean and Mrs. C. Wv Steele return Miner ‘Hayslip, 53, New. Burling
foreclosure judgments: against Elva taught in Springfield for nine years. ful that a t present are not displaying champions. The herd goes to Syra
Second General
Assembly, the
ed after a very pleasant three'week’s ton, was found dead along the Jtrepps
Elliott fo r $2,864.25; against Denver She has been principal of the Ridge .the party banner on all occasions.
cusc, N. Y., from Columbus.
measure, according to its sponsors,
-visit with their daughter a t Wheaton, Road, just off the Burlington pike,
Some weeks ago Mr. Henry #and
Walker and others for $1,770.76.
way
School
for
the
last
two
years,
was designed to curb those justices
Illinois,
Sunday, by Joseph Conklin, who r e - ,
Her new position will be in the nor dozen or more of his committee met in
who, conduct "roving” courts. The
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Ault are home sided, nearby.
CASES DISMISSED
more
or
less
secret
session
and
voted
More
Candidates
File
mal department of the college.
new enactment permits justices of
again after a summer a t the Uni - County Pati'olman Cecil Strobridge
Having been settled; the case of
Mr. and airs. Kling has rented the to sta rt petitions for the impeachment
the peace to have county-wide juris
of Michigan where Prof. Ault investigated.
Stella B, Gentner against William P. Oglesbee property on Xenia avenue. of Sheriff George Henkel, Democrat,
Hayslip’s back - was
For Local Offices versity
diction only in certain cases, and re
was
taking
work toward his Ph, D. de
Centner has been ordered dismissed.
on
failure
of
supressing
slot-machine
crushed
and
severe
injuries about the
stricts their jurisdiction to the town
M. W. Collins and Hugh Turnbull gree, ... .
Upon motion of the plaintiff, the
gambling
in
the
county,
following
an
head.
He
had
been
dead six o f seven
ship, in which they were elected and
have filed for the four year terms Miss Mildred W att'Bickett, head of hours and death was instant from all
petition filed by T. Oliver. McCellan Ohio State Fair
order
of
Prosecutor
Marcus
Shoup.
in which they reside in other, cases,
against Leon McClellan has been dis
’
,
The basis of the impeachment, which for township trustee, at the November the Department of Music, .after a two indications.
including violation of the speed' laws.
election. Meryl Stormont, Wilbur week’s ’visit with her father and Charles Hayslip, A brother, sus
missed by the court;
had
an
early
Democratic
burial
when
Draws
Thousands
Senator Maurice W. Lipscher of
the powers that be got jrasy, was that Conley and Fred Townsley have, filed mother in Newton, Iowa, is expected tained a cut over the right eye and
Youngstown, author of the measure,
back here Saturday of this week.
ESTATES APPRAISED
Many from here have attended the the county could not afford and the for the two year term. Messrs. Col Miss Emma Force who is visiting at knew nothing of the accident until
told the Legislature th at some con
For the purpose of determining Ohio State Fair regardless of the ex Democratic party would not have a lins, Turnbull and Stormont ate the
he awoke some hours later.
He
stables “roamed all over their
home now will return Monday.
whether inheritance taxes are due, cessive heat the first of the week. part in such a demoralizing plan as present trustees*
started,
to
walk
to
his
home'
in
counties” arresting motorists for traf
Miss Helen. Santmyer has had Spring Valley.
three estates have been appraised All reports /indicate record breaking sanctioning slot-machines; fic violations which resulted in the under probate court direction as fol
several trips this summer and is nbw According to the officers evidence
crowds and a display of live stock and There .are two stories relative to
arrested motorist traveling many lows: ,
on hand for her work as Dean and shows the men had been drinking with
Ohio Edison Comiles to the justice of the .peace ■ Estate of Jacob Clark: gross value, machinery as well as exhibits in the j u s t . what was suggested and what
Professor.
was operated as gambling devices a t
unknown friends and were taking al,
hails that sets new records.
court.
$2,199.86; obligations, $2,834,05; net The race program is the big at the Henry Democratic picnic last
Will Extend Lines
short route to New. Burlington to take
September Bulletin
value, nothing.
In conjunction with the National' Estate of Sarah J. Lackey: gross traction in the afternoon for visitors week. One is that , the committee The Ohio Edison Co., Springfield, The new bulletin for September has Miner home. Charles says he doeh
not remember who was driving. Dr.
while the horse show exhibits■class needed revenue and that slot-machines
Youth Administration program, Ohio
that serves the northeastern p a rt of been sent through the* mails to Harold Ray, acting coroner fo r Dr.
value, $6,200; debts, $2,744.50; admin in the realm Of horsedom at night.
would
do
the
trick.
Here
is
were
State university will provide part- istrative cost, $600; net value, $3,Greene county with rural electric alumni,
ospective students, former ii, C. Schick, investigated also. Miner
Those who have attended seem to Sheriff Henkel enters the picture.
time employment this fall, for 992 de 455.50.
service,
will
extend
its
lines
down
the
students,
and
other friends of Ce- Hayslip leaves a wife'and eleven chil
mind little of the crowd in getting How could Mr. Henfy get the ap
serving students, university officials
Estate of J, E. Cowden: gross about but the hot weather ju st about proval of the Sheriff? Did he make Dean road to the J. C. Townsley farm darville College.- I t is replete with in dren from 3 to 25 years of age;,,his
announced. The* quota represents value, $4,250; obligations, $3,332; net
on the Columbus pike. A number of teresting college matter,
> parents, Thomas. Hayslip . and-’wife,
taxes the utmost for service in the such an effort? The answer to all is
eight per Cent of the enrollment last value, $918.
fanners will get • the service and
Wilmington, two, sistqra and tfour
that
nothing
h
a
t
a
written
request
for
\
peddle extremities.
,
full. Application blanks have.been
several are nbw .buying their homes
Registration
- * ..
slot
marhines
a
t
the-pknic
would
re
brothers.
*•TM - auto was owned by.
. sent1rto ■nearly 760 prospective '• Stu
and barns wired,
Registration days are Monday, Mrs; Charles Hayslip.
A p p o in t m e n t s m a d e
ceive
consideration.
dents who have inquired about (he Mrs. Dean M> Birch has been named
September 6, and Tuesday, September
Desiring to keep the Democrats on
NYA work. Under federal ■regula executrix of the estate of John Peery Judge S. C. W right
7 a t eight o’clock and throughout 'the
the
moral
side
in
impeachment
pro
tions, the "NYA employment will- be Miller, late of Yellow Springs, with
College Buildings
Two
School
Board
day;
■ ■■
:.
Will Have Xenia Office ceedings against the Sheriff leaves
limited to students who need such out bond.
Mr. Henry in rather an embarrassing
assistance in order to enter or to re William H. Zeller has been appoint
Tickets In Field . Women’s Advisory Board
Greatly Improved
main in school, and scholarship re ed executor of the estate of Rosa Judge S. C, Wright announces that position sin^e other - forms of gamb
As
usual
this
excellent
board
of
quirements, are high.,: Requests for Zeller, late of Osborn, without bond. lie will open an office in Xenia in con ling were on the picnic program to With the dosing of entries for all women is alert and is looking after Redecoration of the interior of the
the partime employment must be J, Blaine Ankeney has ; been des nection with the real estate office of bring the Democratic committee public offices on Friday, Sept. 2 at the furnishing of part of the offices Main building for new administration
made a t the office of the university ignated administrator of the estate of Ohftrles Bales in the Allen Building. revenue to .stage the party. The 6:30 P. M., two school hoard tickets and the girls’ and boys’ waiting offices has' been completed under the
Previous to his election twelve years tittering” the "to he’s” and the "ha
examiner.
Emma-'L. Chapman,' late of Beaver- ago as probate judge, Mr.'Wright rep haws,” we hear from certain quarters will be placed before the electors,
rooms. Together with the painting direction of John L. Dorst, business
Three
of
the
present
members
of
and other revamping that has been manager. The business offices are
week Twp., under $20,000 bond.
Conservation Commissioner Law L, May Shank lids been named ad resented an eastern company that brings many a smile but it would the board, F. L. Clemans, P. M. Gil- done through the summer,' the college now .located on the east side of the
rence Wooddell stated last week that ministratrix pf the estate of Carrie writes all forms of security bonds for never do to mention names or places lilan and Mrs. W. W, Galloway, ask will present an attractive appearance lower floor, three rooms being used
the request of the* League of Ohio B. Wead, late of Xenia, under $5,000 public officials, administrators and and we do not expect a request from re-election.
lor that .purpose, Heretofore the
a t the opening.
executors of estates'as well as other any quarter.
Sportsmen for the creation of a new bond,
The second petition carries the
offices have been on the third floor.
Monday afternoon as we walked up
forms of security bonds.
'
■state park on the shore of Lake Erie
names of W, C. Iliff, Arthur Cum
The rooms on that floor have been
Picture
Day
During the time he served as pro Main street , in Xenia, a ’ well known mings and Paul Ramsey.
probably would receive favorable
made into a library and study room'
i ■ $65,000 ESTATE
G.
B.
Murphy
of
Columbus
was
here
action only in the event th at wide An estate with an estimated value bate judge Miih) Alcgra Hawes held Democrat stopped us and asked if we
Wednesday and turn arranged to take and for special purposes. ”Dr.' Jurkat,
spread demand for the project tie- of $65,000 is disposed of in the will the bonding agency, As she has lo Attended the party picnic. Answering
the picture of the college faculty and who has been on the lower floor for
' velops throughout the state. A suit of the late R. D. Adair, retired Xenia cated in the East, Judge Wright again ih the ‘negative we asked a few ques
On
Fishing
Trip
students. Be looking your best. The years, will take the room on the
tions which led to this follower.even
able site very likely couhl not be ob furniture merchant and banker, ad takes over the agency,
picture will be taken, Thursday, Sept. second floor occupied by Mr. Dorst.
back to the days'of Cleveland asking:
tained and developed for less than mitted to probate, A preliminary
Messrs. C. P. Elgin, Wm. Marshall 18 a t 11 A. M.
The secretarial work will be done in
"How do you suppose some of those and Dr. H. C. Schick left Tuesday
$250,000, ' Commissioner Wooddell estimate valued the estate's personal
the room vacated by Dr, Jurkat.
Democrats right their conscience to night for Lakeside where they will
pointed out. The league a t its recent property a t $30,000 and real estate at Coon Dog Chase
The interior of the Science Building.
Founders’
Day
day following free beer at their party enjoy the sport of lake fishing in the
summer, meeting, asked the Ohio $35,000. C. W. Adair, one of the de
ias
redecorated and several
Founders’
Day
is
September
19,
A
September 26 picnic when it was only a few years deep water of Lake Erie by a motor special service will be held a t eight roomsbeen
Conservation council to establish a cedent’s three sons, was appointed
made
ready for classes when
"Lake Erie State Park.” and to de executor, without bond. M. L. Wojf, Third annual ‘coon dog chase ago th at one, a former Democratic boat which was chartered for the trip. o'clock Sabbath evening in the Pres college Opens.
velop it for conservation and recrea J. J, Curlett and F, Leon Spahr were sponsored by the Greene County Fish police judge in Xenia, carried the
byterian Church. This is the 43rd an The interior of th e Carnegie I d - ,
prohibtipn banner and branded the
tion purposes. No special site or named appraisers,
and Game association will again be drunks with fines and the bootleggers H. S. BAGLEY BACK
niversary of Cedarville College open brary has been redecorated and given
region was favored. The council gave
IN INSURANCE BUSINESS ing.
held Sunday, September 26, a t Tarry- withiong prison sentences?” This was
a new appearance which will be in
informal consideration to the proposi
more 'Springs park, two miles east uncovering history and brought back
viting both to the general public and
tion a t the time of the request.the student body.
Ashbaugh Heads
of Spring Valley. Association officials to memory the sturdom of the Demo H. S, Bagley, of Osborn, who was
Educational Library
predict an entry list exceeding 100 cratic police judge in the prohibition appointed state insurance examiner in The educational library has been
“Mpre tpuriets pnd increased travel
Group A t Xenia from Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Penn playlet when the W. C. T. U. preach 1935, has returned to his life insur placed in the old office room in Main
ing by Ohioans." That, briefly,, is
ance business in Osborn.
Property In Demand
sylvania and Michigan,
Halt. I t will also he used as a study
ope of the major reqsqns for a slight
Ray .Ashbaugh, Yellow Springs, A guaranteed $100 purse will be ed, prayed and paraded every time a Mr, Bagley reports that all insur room.
bootlegger was given a year's sen
increase ip typhoid fever in Ohio, ac was elected chairman when the Greene
The demand for modem property
divided four ways, with $40 for first tence. A speech now front this former ance companies have shown a decided
cording tp Df. Walter H, Hartung, County Natural Resources Counoil, to
for
rent greatly exceeds the supply.
tree dog, $30 for first line and $15 judge on "Prohibition Then and Free gain in volume, reflecting a. healthy
Opportunity
director pf thp State Department of be affiliated with state and national
each for second tree and second line. Beer Now” would he interesting. Some condition in the country’s affairs to
Young people have a splendid op This week tw o.out of town families
Hpalth. A total of 207 cpses of the federations, was formed Friday night Entries wilt close a t 2 p. m, on the
day.
portunity for a Collage education Were hero looking for suitable jiomes
disease was reported during the first at a joint meeting of Greene County day of the chase. A mile-long course other Democratic leaders that paraded
under well-trained faculty, with as to rent. Homes With modern con
seven months of this year while 378 Fish and Game association and' farm will bo provided for the semi-final n the prohibition days stand today on
WILL GO TO ENGLAND
sociation with fine young people as veniences, gas, electricity, hath and
the party platform, "Mum is the word
eases wpre reported during 1936, iiureau representatives a t the court
and final heats,
fellow students. All of the courses city water will net a good return on
m Free Beer.”
t
Aonther re*»°0 f°r the increase, Dr. house, Xenia,
Rev,
and
Mrs,
Marion
Hostetler
ol
Offered are calculated to prepare the investment. ■
I f you did not have the wife and
Hartfthg asserted, was the contamina Other officers chosen were Roy
Greenriver, Utah, are planning to sail young people for. life service. All of
the kiddies a t the Democratic beer
tion pf Wells as. a result of the winter Stoneburner, Spring Valley, vice Martha J* Mason
party or take a fling a t the "wheel of September eighteenth from NeW this can be obtained a t Cedarville
EPWORTH LEAGUE
and spring floods, Generally speak chairman, and Probate Judge George
York, on the liner Britiannic, hound College.
fortune,” you missed something. It
ing, health conditions in the state are H. Smith, secretary-treasurer, A sixServices
Monday
must have been great to shake the for England, wh&re Rev, Hostetler
sjtghtiy better than average, be said. member board of directors was ap
Sunday evening marks the begin
will enter Westminster Theological
m
Special Notice
Typhoid cases have entered around pointed, composed of David C, Brad Funeral services for Mrs, Martha hand of the party chieftan as host
ning of the new year in the Epworth
Seminary in Cambridge for further If there are residents of Cedarville
Toledo and Portsmouth.
fute, M. R, Fudge, E, A, Drake, Lewis J. Mason, 95, widow of J . B, Mason, that was so solicitious a few weeks preparation in his chosen profession who would be willing to room ana League. The newly-elected officers
are beginning their duties.
McCoy, William Jobe and Ohmer Tate. Who died early Saturday a t her home igo about protection of the morals of
board college students in return for
•he
county.
The meeting will be led by Doris
Delegates will be chosen later to at in Cedarville, conducted at 2 p. m
RIGHT NAME BUT WRONG CITY work which the students could do will Hartman, who will give a resume of
Former
Congressman
a
t
large
Local Anglers Get
tend a district convention of the Ohio Monday a t the Neeld funeral home,
you please notify the college office.
National Resources Council a t Dayton Xenia, with burial in, Woodland cem Stephen Young, Cleveland, d $ ttys In the account of the McMillan an We have many calls from prospective her experience in a work camp in
Canadian Fisli in October,
honors for the Roosevelt New Deal'
Philadelphia. She 'spent seven weeks
etery.
1
nual reunion and the election Of students who are anxious to earn their
Mrs. ‘Mason was bom in Lexington. era, John L. Lewis, §is Perkins and officers last week we credited J, C. way and are willing to give their time this stnfynet in a social settlement
H. H. Brown* Postmnster R. G.
Ky., and had spent most of her life in other Communists of the New Deal McMillan as a resident of Osborn in out of school to working in a home in house working on a project under the
GILBERT SELLS FARM
Ritenput, Marion Allen and Richard
or near Xenia, moving here three brand. Young challenged Democrats stead of Columbus. I t happens that order to pay fo r room of hoard or American Friends' Service Committee.
Timberlake who Rave been on a fishing
Charles F. Gilbert, South Charles years ago. She leaves a daughter, h a t did not swallow the Communistic each place has a "J, 0. McMillan” noth. A good work can he done in The installation o f the new officers
trip ih Canada sent home a big box
ton, formerly o f this place, has sold Mrs. Eiias Harness, Yellow Springs program ns stand-patters and Counter and both are members of the one big wiping these deserving yottng people. will he held a week from Sunday,
of the first days catch. The pike
Sept. 9th.
i
his farm of 154 acres one mile oast of a sOn, Jesse a t home. Her husband feit Democrats. I t was unfortunate group,
weighed about six pounds and some
that
not
all
the
followers
of
the
NeW
died
38
years'
ago
arid
a
son,
Omer,
thirty or more bass averaged about So, Charleston on State Route 42 to
Deal could absorb what the congress
GIDNEY STORE ENLARGED
Fred Bost, who has been the- tenant died last December,
8ILVERCRERK BOND ISSUE
a pound and one half. The delegation
man
had to sa y — the brewers had b e a ;
for a Humber of years..
SEED
WHEAT
CLEANING
arrived Wednesday and Woughj; hack
him to it—they were too full for u t
THe J, Walker Gibney Store,
The Silvortireek Twp. hoard of edu
WOMAN’S CLplI WILL
plenty d fish, one a ' IS-potmd
terance.
. '
women's
apparel, Xenia, is being eft cation will submit an $18,000 bond
This year our mills are being
SEPTEMBER 10TH LAST DAY
MEET THURSDAY, SEPT. 9
«*juekWf
'
operated by new and efficient .atged by the addition of two rooms teeue to the electors cm Nov. 2 to
***i>’-inLtirmil
Mr. and Mrs, Atmos Frame And operators. For booking call a t my >n the sTcoftd floor that will be coff- finance the farm shop program, a
September 10th is thp last day for The Women’s Club will meet Thurs
'
g , 4 . MfLfiAN f il m s
aiected by a stairway and also by the
*?**'?** dj****** ayatem and conH. A. McLean, present marshal, the payment of June faxes ip this day, September 0th a t the home o daughter* JAne, spent k i t week in home, telephone Yellow Springs 2784
Mrs. Adda Mitchell. Rev. B. N Cleveland visiting relative* and tak or Cedarville Grain Co., telephone 3 r “ ‘2
” *ta *
"
*•
« » <M w »» * th . m m
01*4 i**t w$ek fo r another term a t the county. There will b* po ffher
.AJkm Building.
JgtonMfc
~
dW
ing in the Gr*At L*ki* Exposition.
CledarviUe 21. L. R. Jacob#,
tensions.
Adams will be the guest speaker.
N*-r*#b*r eJsrtion.
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* • w eond c l u s matter.
■
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SEPTEMBER 8, I9S7
JOHN BARLEYCORN IS HAVING HIS DAY
John Barleycorn, ‘w ho had been given a new livery when
th e Roosevelt N ew D eal was born and forced on the nation, is
writing a record of achievement that will never be blotted out.
W ith th e R oosevelt promise that w e would never have the
aalpon again and ”Mama” Roosevelt’s open door fo r the use of
liquor a t the W hite House, the liquor business has grown
prosperous, more so than even before the days of prohibition,
The past fe w years have witnessed many changes in sentiment
on this moral question. Thousands of Democrats, always dry
personally, men and women, joined the Roosevelt w et pro
cession to at least give passive endorsement to the cause that
placed women on par w ith men at the bar. The situation is
one that cannot be disputed regardless of the fa ct that those
once opponents o f the liquor traffic have either been converted
to th e drink cause or ^remain silent rather than disturb their
status politically,
'
...
The continued growth of automobile accidents due to in
toxication has yet pot alarmed any large per cent of the popula
tion. The number of murders as the result of drunken brawls,
stabbings and shootings, forms a record that makes -no impnnt
on a citizenship that seems indifferent o f the future.
The N ew Deal is now and has from the first day of the
entrance of the Roosevelts in the W hite House been more in
terested in the liquor traffic than even matters political or
economical. W hat has taken place behind both the political
and economical discussions for the cause o£ liquor has never
been m ade public.
- •
In th is country both the National Broadcasting and the
"C olum bia Broadcasting companies, both major companies, have
long ago eliminated any advertising of hard liquor. There has
never been a government order to this effect, the companies
using their own initiative. Over in Canada the Canadian
Broadcasting Co., a government corporation, bars all liquor
advertising.
.
.................
,
Sen. W allace, Jr., Maine, offered a resolution to investigate
the w hole broadcasting field in this country including the acts
and policy of th e Federal Communications. Commission. The
. New Deal refused to comply rather than have the lid lifted
on th e connection between the administration and the whole
liquor business in the country.
.
The Democratic organizations in every state m the union
dare* take issue with Roosevelt and Farley on this question,
fearing reprisal in patronage matters. Nothing will make the
power o f a Dictator more supreme than holding the lines tight
over the liquor interest for political purposes.
WE PREACH PEACE BUT W HAT ABOUT PRACTICE?
The World W ar was fought, w e were told to preserve
peace for the entire world. W e had the League of Nations
and th at became a political issue. Then came the World Court
and th at was entangled in politics and died. We had peace
treaties by th e score and they are converted into the famous
“scrap of paper.”
.
. ,
Japan wanted more land and by using war instruments,
men and equipment ^overpowered China and took Manchuria.
The big powers sit hack and watched the conquest against
a helpless people.
. . ,
Japan and China are at war again but neither have
formerly declared war. Spain has been in the midst of several
factions in a civil war but the more important powers sit back
and w a t c h f rom the side lines.,
.
Of course no foreign war couldT.proceed without the hand
i o f the American N ew Deal even though our own vessels were
fired upon and missionaries left at the risk o f their lives.
W hen Rodgevelt suggested renting or leasing our second
grade war vessels to South American nations, this gave a hint
to the Italian Dictator, who praised the thought and at once
ordered Italian war craft sent to Spain. . It seems that our
ideals and preachings about peace do not fit in with present
day happenings. Sen. Vandenberg, Rep., Michigan, in a radio
address this w eek urged the taking of profit out of w ar,“which
would end all wars. This is not New Deal doctrine, Roosevelt
preaches peace (for politics) but the administration this week
gave clearance papers for shipment of thirty air craft to^ the
war zone from Baltimore. Sen. Vandenberg has the right idea
but the New Deal plan is to preach peace and then give license
to Democratic interests to sell war craft to nations engaged in
war.
A s an exponent of brazen hyprocracy Roosevelt takes the
lead.
SOUTHERN LABOR UNION SENATOR IN FINANCES
W hen a vacancy was created in the list of senators for
Tennessee the governor of that state did not name his Wife
but he did tak e orders from the White House and name the
head of one of the large labor unions in the country, George
L, Berry, president of the pressman’s union.
Being a Senator, George could not think of the other fellow
“doing all of it,’’ so he introduced a New D eal bill to create
a commission to collect foreign war debts. As a student of
figures Berry must have had his training at the same school
that turned out Franklin D. Roosevelt. Berry would have
a commission created composed of seven members (N ew Deal
ers). Each would receive the modest sum o f $1,500 a month
or an annual salary of $18,000. Thus the seven would draw
salaries of $126,000 each year.
In as much as thp resolution provides the debts must be
collected within the next one hundred years, the salaries of
the seven commissioners would total $12,600,000. This should
at least keep seven Democrats or Communists off the social
security list.
If the war debts are collected, and they are estimated at
12 billion dollars, w hat assurance edn the public have that
Franklin Roosevelt with his mathematical rule o f two times
tw o are eight will be living to administer th at fund as he has
in multiplying the value of gold buried in the ground under
Camp Knox. It is hoped that in a space o f time much less
than 100 years the public will have learned the falicy of
“Crystal gazing” as used to guide New Dealers and union lead
ers as th ey apply their racket on an unsuspected people that
y et do not know they are being used as guinea pigs 4n the
braintruster laboratory.
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Mrs. Jennie Rader has been -visit-! The 1087 crop of apples in the fruit is expected to keep prices athen apply for an old age perrafon— jtag with relatives in Xenia the past! United States is expected to he about* hove the
level.
which would only b* granted d/pend two weeks.
165 per emit larger than the 1936 crop,
ing on how he voted or stood/on the
APPLES FOR SALE — At
New $eal, Tuesday Ifeing the last Subscribe to “ THE HERALD” Prices probably will he lower than a
Nngjey’fl
Orchard. <tf)
year
ago
hut'
Increased
demand
for
day of the month social security taxes
were due and how some of these New
Deal business men can swear and
A southern publisher we have smile a t the same time!
!
5 PER CENT
j
known for some years, one who takes
The Xenia-Dayton Traction Co., has I
the New Deal as if he had been a
FARM LOANS
I
“royal economist” all his life, sends made application to abandon the line
No expense to borrower for
us some Alabama newspapers which between these two cities and the
commission or appraisal. Any
would indicate that state is not yery Utility Commission will probably
• LIFE INSURANCE, ENDOWMENTS, ANNUITIES
part payable a t option of
happy since Gbv. Bibb Graves named take favorable action as the line has
borrower. ’
his1 wife Dixie Graves, as U. S. ! not been profitable for several years,
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES
f
Senator to succeed Hugh L. Black, the {The Sunday cars were suspended |
20 years in the insurance field. Until recently,
Communist Senator that Rooseyelt j several weeks ago. The line has been , § W M . H . M c G E R V E Y s
state
insurance examiner in the state department
placed on the Supreme Court. I t !operated about 37 years which takes
|
m
E.
Second
39
W,
Main,
f
at Columbus.
seems the women of the state have j us back to the days of the big traction
XENIA, OHIO
|
Phone: 34
Osborn, Ohio
taken up the fight and openly oppose {fight between two companies seeking 1
the Graves appointment, The.Birm- to connect Dayton and Xenia. One
ingham Age-Herald, D., editorially was called the Wilson, line and the
For several
ppposes the Graves appointment while other the Neff line.
the News of the same city says “The years both lines operated but the Neff!
News fells that it would stulify itself line was discontinued many years ago. j
if it did hot say that the governor's The traction lines in those days hurt
action, in its considered belief, has the railroad business and then the
automobile and truck wiped out the
outraged the people of Alabama.”
. '
i
»■
traction lines. Only a few can be
Prof. D. Oberteuffer, Professor of found in operation in the state today.
Physical Education Ohio State Uni-,
versity, stopped at Gearhart, Oregon, The “gate or the box office” won the
and had dinner with Mr. Bill Badger, boxing match Monday night between
formerly of Cedarville. Bill or “Bud" Louis and F an’, The decision went
as he was known here finding out that to Louis but it looked like Farr at
Custom M ade from Original Etchings*"
Prof. Oberteuffer was from Ohio pre least gained more due to the fact
sented the Professor with ..a well that the sport writers had him down
Eighteen Hand Colored, three of each design as follows
known delicacy prepared in that sec and out by. the third round. Both can
tion, and also one for the Editor. Mr, go on making future matches as their
Badger is a son of the late Martin reputations have not been injured.
CHRISTMAS EVE
CHRISTMAS MORNING.
Badger and operates an Inn on one of The sport writers lost * everything.
the important highways on the West The management had a profitable ex
Coast.
WHEN WINTER COMES
HOMEWARD BOUND
hibition and .can* count on a long line
of suckers at the next attraction.
j
, v -—------— ■■
'
j
Another New Deal office set-iip has
SILVERY MOONLIGHT
AFTER THE SNOWFALL
folicled its doors and moves to another
Mrs. R. G. Ritenour, and daughter,
county where numerous counties will Jeanette, Mrs. Della Patterson, Daybe served from Springfield. The Na ton and Mr. Dutch Hamer, Xenia, are
tional Re-employment Service ends enjoying a motor trip through the
after -four years in the county. At East.
i
one time 3,500 were registered but
1,100 were still on the list when the Subscribe to “ THE HERALD ”
office was moved. Much like the
With your name printed on each individual card. We have a large selection from
heads of city government that are
worrying ovter the relief load, hath
which we. can m ike up a series of twenty-five or more, at prices in keeping with the
federal and state agencies; continue
more as a political enlistment head | BLACKSMITHING j
quality. We never before have been able to offer such a wide selection of subjects.
quarters. There is no need for worry
over immediate relief in Ohio at this | Have rented the Harry Shull §
time when farmers can use 100,000
We suggest th at you get your order in early and have first choice. The Christmas
s shop and will be .equipped to do |
corn cutters in this state alone.

CELEBI

•

.1

H. S. Bagley,

John Hancock Mutual Life insurance Co,

Christmas
GREETING CARDS

ONE DOLLAR

| shoeing and general smithing after |
One of the bids of the colored
population for political support from
Democratic headquarters in Ohio, was
“equal rights”, in restaurants, hotels,
soda fountains. Gov. Davey signed
such a law but it has provied only a
hollow mockery to the colored popula
tion. You will notice' as you enter
drug stores, restaurants, hotels, signs
that r e a d “We reaefve the right to
change prices a t any time.” This
eliminates -prosecution, under the
Davey law and financial damages up
to $600 if a negro is refused service.
Dayton, Springfield and Xenia in this
section of the state have been bother
ed with the law and display such signs
to protect themselves. A restaurant
can charge a dollar for a cup of cof
fee or a piece of pie. The negro even
faces a dollar for a glass of beer in
certain places. It remains to be seen
how much Davey will gain by the
new law and whether, the negro will
be satisfied with the new twist in
political affairs.
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Andrew Mellon, who served under
three presidents ns’ Secretary of the
Treasury, and was the head of, the
aluminum industry in this country,
died some days ago, after accumulat
ing several hundred million dollars.
Mellon and his ancestors had been en
gaged in the steel and iron business
much like the elder Roosevelt was in
the coal business. Both families made
considerable money. . In the one the
pride of a father was fulfilled when
the family nest egg was not squand
ered but invested where it brought big
returns, just as a small beginning
grew to a huge fortune by John D.
Rockefeller in the oil business. We
might mention that in another family
the father tied up the family fortune
by naming a trust company as
custodian of the fortune during the
life time of the son, who was then;
looked upon as a spendthrift by the
father, Mellon accepted the offer of
an Oberlin, O., college student, who
had discovered a formula for making
aluminum, and purchased the. process,
after some older steel manufacturers,
looked upon the process as somewhat
of a fake. Mellon made millions and
of course won the jealous hatred of
a young Roosevelt, Now an estate
of several hundred million dollars is
left to charity just as Rockefeller and
Carnegie left millions for humanity,
What will .Roosevelt leave humanity
other than the 36 billion dollar na
tional debt 7 Lest we forget he still
gets credit for having given a nation
the modernized privy.
A Xenia business man stated Mon
day afternoon thHt he was debating
whether he would continue business
longer. When asked the reason Vihy*
he said: “The cost of trying to do
business is out of reason and of each
dollar I received the first six months,
seventy-five cents Of It wcnl for labor,
local, sales tax, Income tax, social
security taxes, Of the twenty-five
fcenta he,says he iwust pay insurance
and the cost of goods, leaving little or
nothing for the investment other than
a continuous program of mdking out
»Msorts of tax reports to the state
and federal government.’'
This
business man need not worry. Re
can turn over what he has accuirtu*
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Borrah Minevitch’s “HARMONICA R A SC A LS’*
***
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World's G reatest Harmonica Players
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CELEBRATE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Pretty Garten Ceremony Unites
Couple On Friday Evening

day Until (h* following Monday. Al
most 000 ministers will be present,
and nearly as many laymen on Friday
and Saturday when joint sessions will
,be held.
j
In general the forenoons are given
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
to business, but all the afternoons'
CHURCH
t L. /C--"
, - ' Vl -J"*
Rev. Benjamin N. Adama, Minister and evenings present features of
f-.
‘A
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. ni. Lesson: jinterest to all, and to which all are
“God Requires Social Justice.” Lev.invited. Dr. Frank Hickman, Prof.
19:9-18, 32-37. Golden Text; “As ye?®* the Psychology of Religion in
would that men should da to you, do Duke University, will speak Monday
/■.Vv
ye also to them likewise.” Luke 6:81.;at 4:00 p. m, and 7:30 p. m, and a
Worship Service, 11:00 a.m . Theme:;moving picture (Missionary) will be
H y:
“The Gospel of Good, Old-fashioned j shown a t 8:30 p. m, Meetings Thura
Work.”
j and Friday a t 2:00, 4:Q0, and 7:30.
Union Evening Service, 8:00 p. m. ! Saturday, 2:00 p. m. Anniversary of
Dr. Hill'will speak in the United; Woman’s Foreign Missionary Societyand of the Home Society a t 4:00 p. m
Presbyterian Church.
Wednesday, Sept, 8, 8:00 p, m. The Ordinatjon Service Sunday, 3:00
School of MissiopS. Opening session. p. m. will be an impressive one.
ferrali Mlnntvlteh’e Orjglnct
Illustrated Talk on “ Looking Into
Harmonica Rescale
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Korea Today," Enrollment and or
Lovers of truly fine harmonies
CHURCH
ganization.
music in this territory will travel
Ralph
A.
Jamieson.
Minister
Thursday, Sept. 9, 8:00 p . ’ m.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl to Springfield, Saturday, September
Christian Endeavor Social in the
4th, to epjoy a personal appear
Stormont,
Supt.
Church.. The Faculty and Students of
ance, engagement of Borrah MinnaPreaching, 11 a. m., by the pastor. tltch’s world-famous “Harmonica
Cedarville College will be ;the guests
F
irst
of a series on the “Three Six- Rascals,” which Is scheduled for
of honor.
teens of the New Testament,”
the' Fairbanks theater’s stage eae
day only.
Y. P. C. U„ 7 p. m.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
The “Harmonica Rascals” are
Union Services, 8 p., m.
CHURCH
currently
a coast-to-oosst tear
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, m. which, willoneventually
Charles E. Hill, Minister'
take them
Church School, 10:00 a. m, L, J. There will be no choir practice Sat Into Nbw York City for an extended
urday evening.
engagement on the Great White
George, Supt.
Way. They jug^ recently complet
Worship Service, 77:00 a, m. Labor
Bartones Ideal Comedy Co., will ed in Hollywood important roles to
Day Theme: “Jesu s. answered them,
open
a week’s engagement starting two fine pictures, “One In A Mil
‘My F a tte r worketh even until now,
Monday
night on the Barr lot, South lion” and “Love Under Fire,” pro
and I work':”. John 5:17. ■-*■
ductions of the 20th. Century-Fox
Main st. The company! played here studios.
Epworth League, 7*00 p. m.
Union Meeting, 8:00 p. m., in' the several years ago and presents a clean
The Rascals are a troupe of the
United Presbyterian Church. Theme: Proffram
vaudeville, tabloid plays, world’s ' ten best harmonica play
“Thte Church and the World.”
i sineing and dancin8 act? with wire ers and among the company are a
variety of nationalities, personal
The Ohio Annual Conference of the . walk5ng and acts
a trained ®hini- ities and races. Minnevitch has alMethodist Episcopal Church will be panzeo' There. wiU be a change in ways maintained * a policy of
in session in Westminster Presby- f
ea®h flight, Monday night be- promptly dismissing any member
of his troupe upon, discovering a
terian Church, Dayton; from Wednes- "infr fre®to a11,
, '
better player and shows ho p refe r
ence to race, creed, color, size or
appearance.
His Rasbals are able to present
more than 1,000 melodies, ranging.
from classics to modem swing; .
Their stage presentations include
a “little of everything” along with
plenty of side-splitting-comedy en
tertainment. The Fairbanks the•-ater Jn Springfield will present the
“Harmonica Rascals” at popular
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8th and 9th
Price,, scale and will show In con
junction an exciting, thrill-packed
screen feature, ”Wlngs Over Hon
$ e .o o
Machineless
$ « .$ «
olulu.”

In a natural setting of beautiful four-tiered wedding cake occupied-.*
foliage, a pretty wedding was solemn prominent place in the dining room.
ized in the garden a t the home of Mr, Baskets of gladioli and other late
and Mrs. Karlh Bull, of Cedarville, summer flowers adorned the Bull
when their daughter. Miss Eleanor, home.
Mr. and Mrs, McCallister left by
was united in marriage to Mr, Greer
McCallister, of Cedaryille, Friday eve motor on a wedding trip Friday night
but did not reveal their destination.
ning at 8 o’clock.
The vows were exchanged before a The bride is traveling in a navy blue
‘ naturally-formed altar beside the pool two-piece crepe ensemble with navy
with small cedar trees and other ever accessories. Upon their return they
greens creating a background for the will reside at the home of^he bride's
nuptial Beene, which was illumniated uncle, Mr. W. R. W att, near Cedar
ville.
by large floodlights.
Dr. W. R. McChesney, president of Mrs. McCallister was graduated
.Cedarville College, officiated a t the from Cedarville College in 1935 and
double ring service, which was wit has taught in the public schools at
Pleasant Hill, Q„ for the last two
nessed
by 100 guests.
MR, and MRS, C. H. GORDON
years,
Her father is publisher of the
Preceding the ceremony a program
Mr. and Mrs, C. II, Gordon recently celebrated their fiftieth wadding of nupital music was presented, the Cedarville Herald and- is well known
anniversary a t their home in this place.
, musicians performing on the porch of in Ohio publishing circles.
Mr. McCallister is the son of Mr.
Photo by John V. Tarr, Columbus,
/the Bull home, which overlooked the
garden. Mr. Arthur Puffey, of South and Mrs. Clyde McCallister, of Ce
He attended 'Cedarville
Charleston, sang “The Rosary;" hy darville.
| Mr, and Mrs. Pete Kane and Mr, Nevin, and with Mrs. Mildred Foster, College and is employed by the Zenith
and Mrs. Ralph Sherman of Mt,
Yellow Springs, sang a duet, “My Radio Corp., in Dayton.
L ocal and Personal i Sterling, 0., visited with Martin of
—Xenia Gazette.
Hour,” by Ball. Mrs. Foster then
»Weimer and mother, Sunday,
sang “I Love You Truly," by Carrie
-----Jacobs.Bond. Miss Lena Hastings, of Among the out-of-town guests here
Miss. Ruth Burns is spending tbo I Mr. and Mrs, J, M, MeMillan had for Cedarville was accompanist and play- for Die wedding were* Mr. and. Mrs.
j their guests over the week-end their ed the “Bridal Chorus" from “Lohen- G. F. Siegler, Marietta, 0.; Mr. and
week with friends in Dayton.
i brother-in-law and sister, Mr, and grin," by Wagner, as the bridal party Mrs. Arthur Duffey, South CharlesMrs. C. E. Masters was called to ; Mrs- Carl Frazier, and daughter, came from the side entrance of the ton; Mr. Kenneth Ferryman, LanGarret, Ky., by the serious, illness o f' Nancy, of Camdem, -0.
j Bull home .and across the terraced caster, O.; Miss Mae McKay, New
her brother-in-law, Mr. Ed Cecil.,
-----— —----- —ri lawn to the pool,
(Burlington, 0.; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Mr. Louis McDorman, who with his ; Walking first in 'th e bridal proces- ' P- Whitmer, Pleasant Hill, O.; Miss
Money to loan on Real Estate at G two sons were enjoying an outing in sion liras the maid of honor, Miss!.Frances Chase, Columbus; Mrs. Anna
per cent. Cedarville Federal Savings Canada on a fishing trip, was taken, ill Frances Chase, of Columbus, who'Smith and daughter, Barbara, fronton,
. & Loan Assn.
and had to be rushed home where he ; wore a'gow n of yellow net overjO.; Mrs, Mildred Foster, Yellow
entered the Springfield City Hospital. taffeta, fashioned along princess lines: | Springs; Mrs.. Alma B. Schroder,
Mr, A. J, Chislophcr of Jamestown1We understand he has improved and The gown was floor-length and had!Chicago; Mr. Carleton Schroder, Chivisited with Mrs, Ellen Weimer, Sun Is now at his home near Selma. . ■short puffed sleeves. She wore a Juliet j cag°; Mr, Carter N, Abel, Jr., Ironton,
day, •
■
' cap of yellow, net and carried an arm .O.j Mr, J. C. Sampson, Toledo, O.;
Mrs. J. P. Schaffer and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.' and Mrs, Donald Snarl and ; bouquet of Premier roses.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Dobbins returned, two children of Jersev City, N. J.,
Little Miss Barbara Smith, of Paul Swartzel, Dayton; Mr. and Mrs.
home Wednesday after a trip to Do-; have' been guests of the latter’s Ironton, granddaughter of Mr. M. W. Lawrence Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.;
troit, Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
j parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Stro- Collins, of Cedarville, was ring bearer Mrs. C. H. Ervin, Miss _Lois Haller,
. | bridge. Mrs, Jean -Kidder (Lillian and followed Miss Chase. -She wore Mrs. Sarah Haller, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mi, Elder Corry and family have] Kunklej, who accompanied the Snarrs a dainty frock of white net over white S. Van Horn, Dr. and Mrs. E. A.
returned home lifter a trip through, ft) ■q }»q -visited with friends here taffeta, with satin ribbon: trimming. Kerns, Mr. and Mrs. James Hawkins,
th e Smoky Mountains and Kentucky.' ' T hursday
She wore a wrist corsage of red rose Mr. and Mrs. Lester Barnes, Mr. and
buds and a wreath of Premier roses Mrs. Robert Buell, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C< lliff had for
Own \vour home. Let us help you. and baby breath in her hair and car William Harbison, Jr., Xenia.
their guest last week, Miss Florence Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan ried the two rings in a small basket
Summers of Dickinsons N. D,
gaily decorated with green and white Miss Cletis Jacobs
Assn.
Entertains Girl Friends I
satin streamers. The bride’s ring
. Dr. M. I, Marsh, who has been ill
The three missionary societies of \ was fashioned from the gold, from
and bedfast the past two weeks, rethe bridegroom’s material grand Cletis Jacobs of near town enter-1
mams m about the same condition. the M. E. Church enjoyed a covered I parents' wedding ring and the bride tained the following guests with a
d>sh dinner Wednesday evening on the J
groom’s ring was made from the gold covered dish supper Monday night *i
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley and lawn a t the home of Mr. and Mrs in the bride’s maternal grandparents’ Jane Frame, Eleanor Cooley, Gretchen
family visited relatives in Fort Fred Chase, near Selma. •
Tindall, Elinor Hughes, Lois Waddle,
wedding ring.
Wayne and Kendallvilie, Inti., last
Betty Tobias, Frances Kimble and <
The
bride
was
escorted
into
the
Misses Elsie Post and Gretchpn Tin
week.
■■
i
Christina
Jacobs.
dall have returned home after spend garden by her father, who gave her
This group of girls has enjoyed out- j
in
marriage.
She
w
as
lovely
in
a
Mr, E. L.- Stormont, who has been ing the.summer a t Lakeside.
gown of white brocaded summer satin, ings, campings and parties since their
quite ill" for several days, is now re
the gown being fashioned along the fifth year in grade school.
Prof. Reed and family who have
ported Somewhat improved.
’same lines as the gown worn by her AU except Jane Frame and Frances,
been spending the summer in Co
mother a t her wedding. It Was Kimble who will be . finishing their]
Mr, Robert Taylor of Smith’s Ferry, lumbus, have returned home. ■'Prof. fashioned floor-length with a alight college work, will leave next Week for
Pa., is here on a visit with friends. Mr. Reed has been taking special work in train and h ad 'a high collar, held in their various teaching positions In this |
Taylor is a graduate of Cedarville school music, in O. S. U.
place with two strands of pearls and county and adjoining counties.
Gollege, Class of 1.935.
with Tong, tight-fitting sleeves form Eleanor Cooley will be teaching a t I
,v t;r Sale-Z-Parlor Furnace, R adiant; ing points over the hands. The bride Casstown, Cletis Jacobs a t Bradford,
or, two Axminsler hall runnels, | wore a j,a]0 0f -gardenias in her hair Christina Jones a t Conover, all in]
Mr, arid Mrs, Paul Cummings, who
have been enjoying a two weeks vaca- one nine feel long, one, twelve feet i] and carried an arm bouquet of Pre- j Miami county.
Irs. J. M. -McMillan.
* mi or roses. Her only jewelry was a ’ Betty Tobias will be located a t I
, tion in Michigan, are expected to re- J
’ ——
rr
Ismail link bracelet, a gift from a!Sulpher Grove, Bfqntgomepr county,
turn home this week.
Dr. C. K, Hill and wife’had a dole- *former roommate, Miss Catherine f Gretchen Tindall at Wostville, ChamCurrent dividend, 4 per cent per an , ni*m of members
, of the Gift Street ] Block, Evansville, Ind., who has since Pa*gn county, Lois Waddle, O ak1
'Grove,
Clark county and Elinor]
nnm Cptlnrvillf* Federal Savings &! •LGunlist Church, Columbus, as ■returned from n tour of Europe.
;
Hughes
a t B.envcrcroek, Greene |
iZ i -S .
U . ;tB 1„S, S u ta v i., ev„„i»s : « H
Thc bri(k „ nd
a te * * .
.--------------- ------deviation enjoyed n picnic on t ^®«
at the pool by the bridegroom, his (c<,untj*
Carter N, Abel,, Jr.,
Mrs. Janet Murbach, head of the •■lunch. lawn. Li*. Hill formerly was ^est man>
GIRL SCOUTS
praior of that church bef<"c coming of ironton, formerly of Ccdarvifle,
French department of Eastern State
to 'Cedarville,
and the officiating minister.
Teachers’ College of Richmond, ICy.,
During the ceremony, Miss Hast Twenty-five Girl Scouts, “Followed
was the guest of Miss Donna Burns,
Dan’s
.Beauty
Shop
in
the
Nagley
ings played “Venetian Love Song,” the Trail,” Tuesday and found an Ice
Wednesday.
1 ■
’.wilding announces an opening special by Nevin, and as the bridnl party left Cream party.
for Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 the yard to return to Dip house she Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 7, please
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bull, Mrs.
and 9 ns can be found in this issue. p l a y e d Mendelssohn’s “Wedding’ meet on Cedar’street equipped for the
Jeanette Cooley and daughter, Miss
1hike to “Cliff.” Picnic supper, songs,
New equipment has been installed and March
Martha, returned homo last week
an attractive beauty parlor with unA
reception
followed
In
the
Bull
1twilight service, patrol work and the
after a visit to Lookout Mountain,
e-’ecllcd service offered the ladies of home with members of the wedding ] Campfire Invistiture c e r e m o n ^ ll be
Chattanooga, Tenn,
this community.
party and the bride’s parents rcceiv-. conducted for Clara Galloway, Phylis
ing guests. An ice course, with green Jean Adama and Almeda Harper, who
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grindle have and white appointments, was served, wi}1 becomc Tenderfoot Scouts,
returned home after spending ‘ ten the ices being molded to represent
days in*Washington, D. C,* and other cupids, roses and love birds, A large
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Eastern points of interest.
They j
were accompanied by their niece and t
nephew, Lillian and Wendall Stewart. |

COZ Y
THEATRE
FRIDAY, Sept. 3

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

“Thunder In The pity”
—also—
“Dick Tracy” and color cartoon

| PIONEER STORIES j
j
‘ OF OHIO
[
|

BY GILBERT I<\ DODDS

f

THE BEGINNING
SATURDAY, Sept. 4

On July 13, of this year, there went
BRIAN DONLEVY
on sale a t Marietta) a special stamp
FRANCES DRAKE of ’the 3-cent denomination—of the j
largest size—which depicts the first
“MIDNIGHT TAXI” territory or colony of the United
States, wherein was set up thc colonial
■ —and—...
policy of this nation.
Selected Sort Subjects
The Stamp was designed by North
west Territory Celebration commission
SUNDAY and MONDAY, Sept. 5-1 who have charge of the scsquicehtcnJEAN HARLOW
nial program (vhich commemorates
ROBERT TAYLOR tiny settlement of the territory north
—in—
and west of the Ohio River.
“Personal Property”
At one side of the stamp will be
shown Rufus Putnam, the “father of
News and Musical Comedy
the Northwest”; one the other side
Manasseh Cutler, the agent of the
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Ohio company who a conducted the
Sept. 7-8
.
necessary negotiations with congress
“I Met Him in Paris” for the sale of lands in the old North
west and Who secured- the passage of
—with—
the
Ordinance of 187 which guar
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
MELVYN DOUGLAS anteed to Aettlers of the territory
democratic government, the full rights
—added—
POPISYE CARTOON & PICTORIAL of American citizens, public support'
. t
^
;,,
of education and free labor. Under
the Ordinance the pioneers of the
SOON
Ohio Company established Marietta,
April 7, 1788 and July 0, 1788, Gov
“WEE WILLIE WlNKlfc”
ernor Arthur St. Glair officially in

augurated the territory,

NOTICE!
I now have my Grinder and Mixer
installed and the Dayton Power & Light
Co. is making electrical connections
to d a y s

If nothing prevents, we will he ready
to grind and m ix your feed on and after
Monday* September 6th.

Can They Play?

OPENING
SPECIAL

\ W - = — PERMANENT

, & ===

Other Permanents $1.50, $2,25, $3.25, $4.00
Soft W ater Shampoo and Finger W a v e ...........50e
Hair Cut
................................... ...... ................35c
Facial .......................... ...................{......... ........... ,75c
Arch ...... ....... ........ ...................................... ........35c
Hot Oil Sham poo................... ............................... 50c
" Manicure ...:.............................!._’..............;...... ...50c

BEA’S

Dr, Paul J, Volkert
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday
9:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
9:30 A. M. fo 8,:30 P. M. Office Closed Wednesday
Phone: 73

BEAUTY SHOP
Cedarville, Ohio.

Phone: 14

THE GREAT

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY
FAIR
DAYTON, OHIO

SEPTEMBER 6TH (Labor D ay), 7TH, 8TH, 9TH
FOUR
BIG
DAYS

A BIGGER AND BETTER FAIR
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

FOUR
BIG
NIGHTS

2 New Ford Automobiles, Frigidaire, Zenith Cabinet Radio
Electric Washer, Upholstered Living Room Chairs, Groceries and
Other Valuable Prizes

HORSE RACING DAY AND NIGHT
Large Exhibit o f Livestock, Agricultural and Horticultural
Displays, Boys’ and Girls’ Club Work, School Exhibits
Big Display of Farm implements

GAMES, SHOWS, RIDES AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT
. -A

'

’ -'

6 BIG FREE ACTS

*

BAND CONCERTS

CALL AND SEE US
B ig P e t P a r a d e , T u e s d a y , S e p t . 7 t h $
LIBERAL PRICES.

McGuinn
The Pu-Ri-N* Store

CHILDREN’S DAY, SEPT* 7TH

ENTER YOUk pW

SOLDIERS’ DAY, SEPT, 8TH

All children and soldier* admitted free to grounds until 8 P* M« on day designated.

ADMISSION~r25c
(A ll children under 12 years accompanied by parents admitted
free any day or night,

TELEPHONE— 3

South Miller St,

FREE ENTRANCE.

Cedarville, Q.

H. L. MICHAEL President*

1
&

Seatafcaiy*

m m m m m w m m m ,mwmm,m m m n ,

im iM P

4
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.
fatm* jmmmNNmk *€ tilt , pjrta* for flot-etrtd t»to*«o oa,
Si
eocutiar t#t bto ids* th at «. sjmsy of teMduc day of tht South OwtHwa (
J5p««M m ite soiatios would control tits ’market ware from on* to tight doWtrt t
On Food and Drink
i
BaxitMut togft tofctk,. but meteeriv* higher tiwta on optnteg d»y Iwt
Price **«.-■*
gain* wore
op * I t docs seem th»t the time hss some
stadias %
pjwwrt th » t_*»»«.
............principally
tor some kind of an understanding- be
tbs traotaumt it uttbw t «*d *Mtiwyt medium *»d coinwon (fradw.
tween the public and food or drink
: fear material* it w p ter.
, Mrs. Post«rTBell has beop visiting handling establlsh&mnts. The public'
day*.
has a right to make certain demands
S% b#m b6 U " T S K H r B itX D ” {relatives here for *
of all drinking and eating plsoes*and
refuse .to patronise any failing to
comply* The public also has a right
to demand that employees handling
foods sind drinks should be free from
communicable disease, especially ve
nereal and tuberculosis. No person
should be employed who has ever had
typhoid, unless a thorough examina
tion has been made of stools for pre
sence of typhoid organibs.
Surely it is .the plainest kind of
common sense .that eating utensils
should be sterilized/in some way be
fore . used, boiling water, is the
simplest method of sterilization.
There are a number of effective steril
izing germicidal preparations on the
market.
Recently the writer while waiting
to be served in a Cincinnati restaurant
watched a man wearing dirty apron,
shirt and trousers carry live glasses
in -each hand with thumbs and fingers
applied to inner surface. How much
good did sterilization of these glasses
do? Utensils should never be handled
on surface exposed to food or drink.
How would you like to have your
drinksserved in glasses upon the rims
of which appeared the outline of
rouged lips? How would you like to
Two liardy Bailors, Gary Cooper and "George Raft, have theli
have your drink served in glasses
eyes on a fair passenger, -Prances Tiee, to ''Souls at Sea," the great*
which have not even been rinsed since
eat adventure-romance in the whole exciting history ot the seven
used by last customer ? How would
s e a s ,. ■ , , * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■
,, . ■■■...;
you like to haye served to you food
“Souls a t Sea,” Is based on a famous sea tragedy and one of.
the greatest love, stories of. all times. Gary Cooper haB the role of
from which some other customer has
Captain Taylor, who sent fifty men to/their death that his sweet
eaten ? We do not say these things
heart might live. George R aft portrays the hardbolled pal of Coop
happen
in our enlightened county, but
er, whose romance with lovely Olympe Bradna forms another thrill
they have happened elsewhere.
ing highlight of the film.
~
"Souls at Sea,” will open- Us first engagement in this territory
Ask the proprietor of your eating
at the Regent Theatre in Springfield. Friday, September 8. It if
or drinking place three questions.
scheduled for a week's engagement.
1. Are your employees free from
communicable dlisease as certified by
a practicing physician?
2. Do you observe, common . sense
cleanliness in preparing, handling and
serving food and drink?
3. Do you sterilize cooking and eat
ing utensils
GORDON E. SAVAGE, D. M. /
County Health Commissioner.
For 53 Years This

Pitblfc ife Guard

SMm

Jane’s "Wild and Woolly^—and How!

Association Has Paid

REPORT OF SALE

Regular

Monday, August 30, 1937
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

The Current Dividend Is
Paid A t The Rate Of
Q

annum

Accounts Opened by September 10th
Draw Dividends from September 1st
and are Federally Insured.

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING a n d LOAN ASS’N
28 E. Main St.

Springfield, O.

'T h e Pioneer A ssociation o f Springfield

WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
B est Prices Paid
Articles of no valuer to you are worth money to me.
Especially w ant colored glassware, must be fifty years old
or over.* Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry
or w aln u t Chests, open arm chairs and many other items.
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

Hog Feeding
.This mixed feed ia suggested for the feeder who has had
wheat too good to use for straight hog feed and who has
sent in will send it to thetaiilling market.
WHEAT—1400 pounds ground KgH weight wheat or re
cleaned screenings which according to Henry 8c Morrison
is almost as good for hog feed as heavy wheat.
OTHER GRAINS—300 pounds Wayne Grain Substitute
which consists of ground corn, ground barley, fine ground
oats, standard middlings, hominy feed, limestone and
salt. This is a feed mixed at Allied Mills plant, is rag**
is te r e d in Ohio v'th a guaranteed minimum protein of 10
per cent find is NOT aS an ambitious rumor has it,
Cincinnati flood com. This feed adds variety.
SUPPLEMENT—300 pounds Wayne Hoy 40 which needs
no explanation for its performance.
The above feed mixed and delivered iff today’s prices
offers a complete hog feed with 14.5 per cent protein ai
|3 6 ,8 0 per ton. A price less than hominy 1 And so much
worth anyone’s
greeter feed value!
investigate.

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
S o u th

I M » S«N tet

Cedarville, Ohio

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

CONSIGN YOUR
LIVESTOCK
—- to the ■—
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK
SALES COMPANY
Storm** Ave.
Springfield, 0.
Phene: Main 336-J

COMING!
MONDAY NIGHT, sfepTEMBER 6TH

■ ftrtta e * M eal Com edy Co.
The Show You Know Under a p ig Tent
on the Barr Lot, S. Main St„ Cedarville.

Presenting' .High Class Vaudeville
Singing: and Dancing, Music, Magic
Wire W alking and Tabloid Plays

MONDAY NIGHT FREE TO ALL
'•Ginger'' Jane Withers Is thinking hard about what mlsqhlet
to do next, in her latest starring comedy, “Wild and Woolly.” With
her chief stooge, “Alfalfa," of “Our Gang” fame, Jane teache* the
wildest bucltaroo a thing or two as she rldeh a runaway train, gets
her Grandpappy elected sheriff, chases city gangsters in a stage
coach and marries her school munn, lovely Pauline Moore to the
local editor, handsome Robert Wilcox.
The story of “Wild and'Woolly." opens in th e old frontier
town of Mesa City, which is about to cplebrate .its first Pioneer
Day Jubilee. But Jane makes Buffalo Bill and Sitting Bui) look
like sissies when she goes to town in the “Days of ’49" celebra
tion,.
"Wild and t r o l l y " will open at the beautiful new Majestic
Theatre in Springfield, Thursday, September 2, for a week's er.
K/igemenl,

Chakeras-Xenia
Theatre To Open
Thursday, Sept 9

No one is worthy of the best the
world can afford who has not schooled
himself to do Without it when it can
not be obtained except a t the price
of dishonor.—G. W. Cooke.

For the first time in the history of
Greene county, its citizens are to en The next temperance lesson for our
joy the comforts and benefits of _a Sabbath schools comes August 29
completely modern i t o d e t o e ' t h e a t r e , J ? plenty of material today to
when Chageras Theatres Ipc., open show How repeal .has faded,
their new Xenia theatre, in Xenia next
Georgia Rejoices
Thursday evening, September ,9th.
Praise God! Qeqrgia went dry by
The new Chakeres-Xenia .theatre
which is being erected at an approxi over eight thousand votes in the ref
mate cost of $50,000, occupies the site erendum June 8. It is decisive,* and
of the former Bijou theatre on the now there is getting under way or
court house square. When completed, ganized efftirt for law enforcement ip
next week, the now Xenia theatre will tile <.state,
be the most beautiful and comfortable
small city cinema palace in th e s ta te ANTIQUE BIBLE PUT
of Ohio, according to recognized
MUSEUM
architects and theatrical designers.
Columbus—A bible that was old
The theatre will be epened to the
public on Thursday night, Septehmer :*hen George Washington was a baby
90th with a complete screen bill and,*8 A rec«nt qcqqisition of the Ohio
a fitting dedicatory program on tbe!State Arcbeologicql M^eum- The
stage. The, general public ia .invited. book bears the publishing date 1689
The now Xenia theatre will operate and is the gift of F. G.BJttikofer 01'
with, continuous programs every day, Marysville, in whose family the book
opening a t 1:30 p. m. and closing at has remained for the .past two
midnight. The theatre will present centuries.
the finest and newest in screen enter-, The volume was printed in Germany
tainment and wil) offer special stage by hand-carved wooden letters and is
attractions when worthwhile acts qn; I bound between wooden covers threeunits are available in this territory. quarters of an inch thick.
The new theatre is modernistic
'throughout and aside from its beauty
LEGAL NOTICE
will afford theatre goers in this section
Greene Common Pleas
every known advantage and comfort.
The front will be ablaze with light.
Wm, P. Hamer .
The, lobby and luxurious foyer are to
" vs.
be heavily carpeted and furnished in Rcga P. Hamer,
new modernistic furnishings. The The defendant whose last known ad
auditorium of the Theatre has beep dress was Sarasota, Fla., Will take
greatly enlarged and s new addition, notice that suit fp? fjivprce has been
houses modern lounges and rest rooms filed against her by plaintiff charging
for both ladies ,and gentlemen,
extreme cruelty gnd that uqless she
The theatre is being equipped with answers or demurrer wjthin six weeks
the newest Western Electric Micro' judgment may be taken against her,
phonic sound and high-intensity pro< The time starting, to run from the
jection ligths. The stage will have a first publication of this notice.
gaint screen, affording a picture that
F. L. JOHNSON,
will relieve all eye-strain and be com
Attorney for Pliuntiff.
pletely visible to patrons in every
seat.

same la deatxnsted, numbered and known ott
(lie recorded plat of said' addition.

Now and then someone brings up Tract No. 1, Is located In Roes Township,
that old “gag” about the drys “put South of the Townstey Road, snd Tract No.
Is focated near the West end Of North
ting it qvgr pn the boys while they 3,
Street, OdarfUle,. Ohio.
>
were over-sea*^ Hpfe’ij vrh&p Billy Sold promisee are appraised as follows:
per acre,
Sunday said about that pnp; “Y 0b, »n)f Tract No, 1, elshty dollars
( h « fellow Monua p»,
os'
l V I, » r not Jeis than two-lhirds
rrfandnients over un you and tn« befote ( (J-8), 'of said
vaiua '
------appraised
mriwd' ♦Mne,
,
Terms of safes Ten per
ue%), do*
wc were Itom, too.
But we
.
eft daf of Sale, balance' in Caejr upon
quarrel with him foi* that.”
doiitery of deed and conflrmattoft by' the

,
court within thirty <M) days front d«te ef
w jt.
M
not be enforced, Gan anyone felf us the court th q^e c*se of‘> , * jiararUnd,
where the liquor laws are enforced
ef tpe ItsUte of tfary #. ttutlsi^e*
ceased, fi, Nipel jfyiyls, H si, No. Ut*,. Ptaundef repeal?
- . hate Court flreeee Ooupty, Ohie,' * ” ' S
«***•*
I
g, B, iqtRARtiANI),
“ God alone knows bow much heaven »» Wwcutor of the e*hit« of |f*ry p. g4rrl«,

first drink.1 * ¥*a*i*

*S5T

SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock
CANDIES
TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS

(Formerly Operated by O, F. Everhart)

DEEP WELL
SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e are ip pedition to supply your deep or shallow well
. pump* with installation complete. We have several
pump* in Use and can guarantee satisfaction and give,
reference.

Deep W ell E lectric P um ps $80.00 u p

F. E. Harper
Phone 30

Cedarville, Q.

r
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Strict e
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O. Wfi Dawson

When you get ready for your private water supply system
or bath room installation, call us for estimates* All work
guarantee^), .
: ' .
Let |is install a hot water circulating pump on your hot
water heating system. With this you get all the heat
possible just' where you want it.

SIXTIJ
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number of
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dependent
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See Jackie, the Trained Movie Chimpanzee
Program Changed N ightly

HOGS—340 head.
200-225 l b s .....................11.35
180-200 lbs..................... -11.25
160-180 l b s ........... ......... 10.95
140-160 l b s . .............. — 10,05
Feeding pigs — __
11.60 down
Graded sows — ---------- 0.40 to 0,55
Other sows __________ 9.80 down
Stags __________ _____ 7.55 to 9.40
SHEEP'& LAMBS—351 head.
Top lambs
— __ 10.85
Medium lambs— - - — 9.35 to 10.35
F at ewes t ___ — __ -3.50
CATTLE—160 head.
Common steers
__ 6.95 down
Best heifers __ ___ ___ ._7,30 to 8.10
Medium h e ife rs___ /____6.00 to 6.80
Common heifers — 5.75 down
Best cows ___________6.15 to 6.540
Medium cow s__ _____ _5.25 to 6.00
Bologna c o w s __ ______ 5.20 down
Bulls __ —— - _______ 5.25 to 6.90
Milk cows ______.— .$80.00 down
VEAL CALVESr-150 head.
Good and choice_____ 11.80 to 11.60
Top medium — —— *0.80 to 10.40
Low medium —— -is__ 7.00 to 8.10
Cults -----------7.00 do\yri
Compared with last Monday’s sale,
prices of hogs were 70 cents lower,
top Iambs 10 cents higher, cattle
steady to slightly lower, and vealers
about 25 to 35 cents higher.
The outlet in the hog division was
narrow, and prices on 208 lb. averages
about 70 cents lower than a week ago.
Prices ranged downward from 11. 25
for 187 lb, averages, down to 10.35,
LEGAL NOTICE
which price was paid for 147 lb. aver
In pursuance of the order of the Probate
ages. This later prices was 30 cents
of Oreone County, Ohio,>, T will
rill offer for
lower than last Monday. Sows also
Tem perance N otes Court
sale at public auction op the
shared in the general price decline,
18th Day o f September, 1937,
Sponwrad by
most graded sorts being 40 to '70 cents
AT i* O'clock a ijf.
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
at the Weet door of the Co/jrt gouae In Xenia,
lower,.
Ohio. tt;e following describe res) eetata,
A good supply of fat lambs sold at
Ic-wlt:
Liquor,dealers In Ohio are circulat TRACT No. 1, Situated Iq the County of
10.85 for best fat ewe and wethers,
Greene, Slate of Ohio, apd Township of Ross,
while medium grades sold a t 9.35 to ing petitions ip the 88 counties of the and
further described aa follow#: Belny part
10.35, and fat buck lambs discount state to be presented to the legis of Henry Vatitelroya Surrey No. fS4, tyr lH f
lature, asking for sweeping changes acres, the part*'hereby conveyed helot as
ed 1.00. in their class,
follows i
The cattle supply, consisting mostly in the State Liquor Control A«t, Th* Beslnnfnr st s atone Is the West corner of
of grass heifers and cows, held about petition charges that “at the present the land belonsliur to W. P. Wslli*r Ift the
line of Wm, Weymouth, Sr, j. thence with the
steady with a week ago, best heifers time thirty per cent of aH liquor sold line
of Oretoty Weymouth g- St* r , is # poles
cashing a t 8.10 and best fat cows at ■n the S tatcjs bootleg whiskey,”
to a stone Jn the line of Gretory Weymouth;
In reference to the Sunday closing tlimce N, 55* 45' JS. IS* poles to a clone
6.40, white medium cows sold down
tn the line of W, R. Walker| thence N
ward from 6,10. A good supply of measure, the petition say’s : “We as 81° W. 160 Votes to a otona |a fh* Une of
citizens
of
Ohio
believe
that
the
Sab
W. H. Walker ( theqeo B. fit* ' 45'
bulls sold at 6.90 down, Veal calves
iso poles to the rises of hefflqnln# con.
toppfeef qt .11.60, best of top medium bath should Hi observed with decorum iW
talnlns 106 acres more or less,
grades a t 10.40, and low medium ind reapect and that the sale of beer, Relhx the same premises oonyeyed by Wilt
w e and liquor is incompatible With Andrews to chas. it. Harris and Mary Harris
grades 8.10 down.
by deed dated March S, IMS, recorded In Yot,
the Lord’s day,”
118, Pare 91, Greene County Seed Xeootds,
. Think of it, liquor men advocating TRACT No. 3, Situate In the ViUafe of
Sabbath observance. What a grand Cedarville, In the County of Greene and Stats
Dr. H. N. Williams right
Ohio, iMdhs forty six (46) feet off the
it will be to see them march of
oast side of Lot No. S* tn John Orr et *1
ing to church each Lord’s day.
addition to the Village of. Cedarrllte, as the
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio
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“Souk A t Set,” Great Story
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